


At the beach, in the city, or anywhere you place your 
personal belongings in public - safeU protects them securely 
and reliably. SafeU keeps a constant eye on your belongings 
so you don’t have to.

Enjoy your free time!

Safety at your fingertips
Protect your belongings from theft with the

intelligent safeU alarm system

safeU

choose your color



Whether at the beach, in the city, or anywhere you place your 
personal belongings in public - safeU protects them securely and 
reliably.

Place the alarm unit with the personal things you want to Protect from theft.



Use your wireless bracelet to 
activate the alarm – simply press 
“on”.

You can also remove the 
activation device from the 
bracelet strap, and carry it in your 
pocket.

If someone tries to go through or 
take your belongings, the 96-
decible alarm will sound
immediately – a volume impossible 
to ignore.

safeU is perfect for:
- the beach and public baths
- camping, and outdoor activities
- changing rooms and lockers 
- luggage and travel
- office furniture and confidential 
files

safeU



The alarm unit
Accessories include a screwdriver to
open the battery compartment and a
Battery.

Once triggered, the alarm unit will 
sound for 30 seconds at a volume of 
96 decibels.
The alarm will repeat 5 times if the 
alarm unit is moved.

Accessories
12V Battery
screwdriver

The bracelet
The activation device can be 
easily removed from the bracelet 
and carried in your pocket or 
handbag. The activation device is
waterproof.

Bracelet
Strap length: 260mm 
Activation device:
L x W x H (mm) – 44 x 20 x 10

Unit 
Unit mass:
L x W x H (mm) – 45 x 20 x 12
Battery 3 V

Technical specifications
Thanks to smart wireless technology safeU is the 
small guard with powerful theft protection.



safeU deluxe aluminium box



Examples of packaging safeU



safeU battery pack

Alarmgerät 

Aktivierungsgerät



Insert the batteryt1 Power button on the alarm device support 2-3 seconds until the red 
light flashes

2

Press the ON button on the activation device until you 
hear one time the alarm on the unit3

Prende l’unité safeU en fonctionnement

When safeU    alarm sounds

   

If the alarm is triggered, the alarm device will ring 
for 30 seconds with 96 decibels

1

Alarm rings

To disable safeU, press the power button on the alarm 
device 2-3 seconds until the alarm unit sounds 2 times

2
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Thanks for your attention

Bruno Fischer
CEO


